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Fitness Profile 

 

Update: Client Report: comparison test list defaults to ‘Previous’ or ‘Oldest’.  

If a client had two or more saved test sessions, the report comparison test would 

default to the first (oldest) test session. In this version, the comparison test 

defaults to either ‘Previous’ or ‘Oldest’, whichever was last selected. If you select 

‘Previous’, the comparison test session will be the one previous to the selected 

primary test session. If you select ‘Oldest’, the reported comparison test session 

will be the oldest (first test session). The comparison test list still includes all the 

test sessions dates.  

 

Update: Trend Analysis Graph: can select range of test results to display.  

The Trend Analysis Graph would always display every test result recorded for a 

client. You can now select the range of results to display. For example, you can 

display the first three results recorded or the last five results or any range of 

results in between the first and last test session. 

 

Update: Aerobic Fitness Test: added one minute recovery heart rate message.  

In prior versions, when you selected to record a one minute recovery heart rate, 

the cool-down message at the end of the test did not indicate a recovery heart rate 

was going to be recorded. Now, whether you are using the FAS-2 testing 

equipment or not, the cool-down message includes text alerting you to the one 

minute recovery heart rate and a ‘Skip’ button that allows you to cancel. 

 

Update: Aerobic Fitness Test: display ‘Remove HR chest strap’ message.  

MicroFit has heard from many of you that after a fitness test clients are walking 

away wearing the HR chest straps, and the straps are not being returned. To help 

solve this problem, the message ‘Ask the client to remove the HR chest strap.’ can 

now be displayed at the end of the aerobic fitness test. You can turn this message 

on or off in Settings > Configure Test Devices > Other Settings. 

 

Update: MicroFit Bike & Treadmill Protocol Lists: now in alphabetical order.  

The lists of custom aerobic test protocols for both the MicroFit Bike test and the 

MicroFit Treadmill test are now displayed in alphabetical order. 

 

Bug Fix: Client Report: printing wrong comparison test standards.  

The client Fitness Profile Report printed from the menu option Edit > Client > 

Fitness Profile Test Scores was showing standard comparison data from the  
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Fitness Profile 

 

current age of the client. The comparison standards should be those from the age 

of the client at the time of the primary test session. 

 

Bug Fix: Aerobic Fitness Test: incorrect line position in the step test final result graph.  

In the result graph at the end of the step test, the vertical green line was 

intersecting the X axis line at the wrong calculated VO2max score.  

 

Bug Fix: Edit client test scores: blood lipid tests not in correct list order.  

In prior versions, if a custom Fitness Profile format included blood lipids, when 

displaying a client’s test scores using Edit > Client > Fitness Profile, the LDL-

Cholesterol and Triglycerides tests were not grouped together with the other 

blood lipid tests. In this version the blood lipid tests are correctly grouped. 

 

Bug Fix: Trend Analysis Graph: various bugs fixed.  

When viewing the Trend Analysis Graph on screens with vertical resolutions of 

768 or greater, the Help button, Exit button, Print button, and Close button were 

not displayed in their correct positions. 

 

If non-numeric characters were entered into the Target Value box and the Update 

button was clicked, and error message was displayed. 

 

The blue ‘line of best fit’ often extended outside of the graph boundaries. 

 

 

Wellness Profile 

 

Update: Client Comparison Report: comparison test list defaults to ‘Previous’ or ‘Oldest’.  

In prior versions, if a client had two or more saved test sessions, the report 

comparison test would default to the first (oldest) test session. In this version, the 

comparison test defaults to either ‘Previous’ or ‘Oldest’, whichever was last 

selected. If you select ‘Previous’, the comparison test session will be the one 

previous to the selected primary test session. If you select ‘Oldest’, the reported 

comparison test session will be the oldest (first test session). The comparison test 

list still includes all the test sessions dates.  

 

 

HealthWizard 

 

Update: Reminder to back up database. 

If your database is not on a network, you can now configure HealthWizard to 

display (or not display) a reminder to back up your database. This reminder 

message is displayed when you exit HealthWizard. It can be set to appear at any 

day interval or it can be set to never appear. 
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HealthWizard 

 

Update: Database Backup\Restore\Merge: updated image on form.  

The image on the Backup Database, Restore Database, and Merge Database form 

has been changed from a box of floppy disks to a USB drive.  

 

Bug Fix: Total Health Summary Report: missing Fitness Profile test scores.  

In a custom Fitness Profile format you can select to display test scores in graph, 

text, or both mode. In the client Total Health Summary Report, a Fitness Profile 

test that was set to both mode was not showing in the report. This has been 

resolved. Note: a Fitness Profile test set to text mode will not be displayed in the 

Total Health Summary Report. 

 

Bug Fix: Database Connection History: duplicate records in the connection history list.  

Running a database backup or database restore procedure was adding a new 

(duplicate) record to the database connection history file (File > Database > 

Connection History). These new records should not have been added. This bug 

did not create any problems, it just created duplicate records in the connection 

history list.  

 

Bug Fix: Database Connection History: error if greater than 99 connections.  

If a user connected to a database more than 99 times there would be an error when 

they selected the menu option File > Database > Connection History. In this 

version the user may connect to an unlimited number of databases and just the last 

20 connections will be displayed in the Connection History list. 

 


